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Introduction: The necessary tools for oxygen therapy are divided into two main
groups: High Flow System and Low Flow System Systems in l-ow Air Oxygen
Patients with Room Oxygen Breathes So far, very limited studies have been done
to compare two methods of high-flux and low-flux oxygen therapy and that lung
contusion patients need oxygen therapy, fherefore, a study airned at comparing the
two methods of low flow and high flow oxygen therapy in lung contusion patients
is unpredictable.
Method: This cross-sectional study was descriptive-analytic. The population
studied was all patients with lung contusion (with p i f<Y . .), of which \ . ' were
selected easily. Were randomly assigned into two groups of o . patients. In the first
group, oxygen was treated by high flow method and the second group received low
flow (oxygen with a normal mask with flow of A liters per minute) they started
studying. Respiratory parameters were measured at the patient's bedside and f A
hours after starting oxygen therapy, respiratory parumeters were re-evaluated-
These parameters included: respiratory rate per minute, P I F, PoY, ps6l, and
patient satisfaction with oxygen therapy. A checklist with demographic
information was used to collect information. After collecting data, data were
analyzedby SPSS Y. software.
Results: The results showed that o cases (\ .,t /.)had good satisfaction in the case
group, but 1\ (Yr,tl)had good satisfaction in the control group.There was no
significant difference in terms of patient satisfaction in the two groups of oxygen
therapy. The mean p6Y, pco\ and respiratory rate of patients at the time of entry
were not significantly different in the case and control groups, but the mean Por
was { A hours later in the case group significantly more than the control group (p
value : ,f ,..) Also, the respiratory rate tA hours later in the case group was
significantly lower in the case group than in the control group (p value: '/"'),
but the mean PcoY i A hours later was not significantly different in the two groups.
(Pvalue: '/1"'V)
Conclusion: The results of this study showed that in patients who were treated
with high-oxygen system Respiratory parameters were better than patients treated
with low oxygen flow, but the patient's satisfaction after treatment was not
signifi cantly different.
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